
Year 12 Psychology tasks Spring Term 1-2022 (Christmas-Half Term) 

 

Week  Taught tasks (as per timetable) 
Mrs Pike 

Taught tasks (as per timetable) 
Miss Smith 

Independent/homework Tasks 
(2 hours per week) 

Additional reading to support your learning  
(1 hour per week) 

Assessed tasks (these 
may be independent or 
done in lessons…you 
will be directed by Mrs 
Pike) 

Resources 

4/1 Individual differences, 
reductionism vs holism 

Experimental designs: Finishing 
own study. Final deadline 10/1 

Miss S:  Continue with own 
study 
 

Make sure that the write up of own study has an introduction and 
context based on your studies so far. 

Miss S: Own practical 
complete and written up 
by 10/1 
 
Practice long questions 
from paper 1 about how 
to construct a study 

Online use of 
Kerboodle 
textbook and 
website 
Simplypsychology.
org. 
 
Sharepoint will 
have uploads of 
useful materials 
or students can 
email Mrs Pike 
direct. 

10/1 Chaney et al. Compare with 
Bandura 

Raw data and types of data Mrs P: Create mind map of the 2 studies with evaluation and comparison 
 

17/1 Sperry-split brain Descriptive statistics. Miss S: https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/266938-descriptive-statistics-teacher-guide.pdf 
 

24/1 Nature vs nurture and 
usefulness of research 

Inferential statistics Mrs P: 
https://www.simplypsychology
.org/naturevsnurture.html#:~:t
ext=Nature%20is%20what%20
we%20think,and%20learning%
20on%20an%20individual. 
 

 
Flipped learning task. Find a story on a media site that demonstrates one 
or other side of the argument and think about if the story is linking to 
individual psychology or situational 

31/1 Individual vs situational 
explanations…use flipped task 
in lessons 

Miss S: https://www.tutor2u.net/psychology/topics/inferential-statistics 
 

7/2 Psychology as a science Begin 2nd practical study. This 
should focus on correlation.  

Mrs P: Catch up on all notes 
and ensure there are no gaps 

Make flash cards or other revision tools on ALL topics in Psychology 
across ALL lessons. 

14/2 Conducting social sensitive 
research 

Meeting in groups to discuss 
progress and how to write up by  

Miss S: Continue with own 
study 

Make sure that the write up of own study has an introduction and 
context based on your studies so far. 
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